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THE MOST STUNNING HIDEAWAYS FOR YOUR
NEXT VACATION

The beautiful luxury resort on Maldives © Gili Lankanfushi

Whether alone, as couple or family – we want to leave our everyday worries behind on vacation. To make

this become true we introduce the most beautiful hideaways: These eco-hotels ensure perfect relaxation

away from the hustle and bustle!

GILI LANKANFUSHI : NO NEWS, NO SHOES!
Just one glance and you know that Gili Lankanfushi in the Indian Ocean is the perfect hideaway! „No News,

No Shoes “is the concept in paradise. The commitment to protecting the environment is combined with a

luxury and high-end service is what makes Gili Lankanfushi unique.

Find your perfect hideaway spot with your loved one. © Gili Lankanfushi

If you plan to spend a private vacation with your partner or friends, we recommend the Private Reserve with

private sun decks and direct access to the amazing marine life, outdoor bathrooms, private couple’s spa and

a slide that leads into the private lagoon swimming area. Leave your worries at home, feel the sand between

your toes, embrace nature and the barefoot experience that awaits you at the resort.

THE WHITE CASTLE BY THE SEA: STRANDHOTEL KURHAUS JUIST
On your way to the North Sea island of Juist you not only leave your car but your headaches behind. You

take the ferry from Norddeich and when lucky you spot some seals. If not, you have another chance to view

them from your accommodation – as the Strandhotel Kurhaus Juist, also known as the “White Castle by the

sea”, is located directly on the kilometer-long beach.

Enjoy the beach at the White Castle © Strandhotel Kurhaus Juist

The diverse wellness offers contribute to relaxation and deceleration. The Strandhotel Kurhaus Juist is

Thalasso certified with an own sea water well. And for stressed parents: While they relax in the spa, the

little ones are being entertained in the hotel’s child care. That makes the hotel the favorite hideaway for the

whole family!

SAGNA ROTONDA: BACK TO SIMPLICITY
The eco-village Sagna Rotonda in the Piedmont mountains is the perfect location for everybody looking for

recovery and silence and who loves to hike. “True luxury is built on nature and simplicity,” describes owner

Giovanni his hotel. And he is right about that: The old structure from the 17  century accommodates nine

apartments and is energy self-sufficient. Whether you love hiking, mountain biking or simply cuddling in

front of the fireplace – the Sagna Rotonda is the ideal place off the beaten tracks.

Our editor Hanna visited Sagna Rotonda this summer and she wrote about the luxury of nature on our

Green Travel Blog.

Relax at the sauna owner Giovanni bulit on his own. © Sagna Rotanda

ROMANCE ON A DESERT ISLAND: CERF ISLAND RESORT
You’re longing for a romantic holiday for two on a small island? Then the Cerf Island Resort on the Seychelles

is perfect for you! Only a handful of residents and the guests of the resort’s 24 villas live here. The small

island can be explored by foot and with its white sandy beaches everyone will find their favorite spot.

If you are looking for even more relaxation, we’re sure you find it at the unique nature spa. At the end of the

day, a freshly prepared dinner awaits you including a view of the wonderful sunset. Incidentally, the Cerf

Island Resort is an ideal hideaway for newlyweds and all lovebirds.

The eco-friendly resort where dreams come true. © Cerf Island Resort

FALL ASLEEP TO THE CONCERT OF EXOTIC BIRDS AT INKATERRA
RESERVA AMAZÓNICA
Instead of car or airplane noise you listen to the sounds of the rainforest at the Inkaterra Reserva

Amazónica. Located in the Peruvian Tambopata National Reserve, the lodge is the gateway to one of the

world’s most extraordinary tropical environments.

Explore the peruvian rainforest. © Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica

Take a guided trip to the jungle trails in the rainforest, admire exotic birds, monkeys or sloths up close and

discover nature from the Inkaterra Canopy Walkway. While lying in your own hammock, overlooking the

Amazon River, you will come down. Moreover, the hammock is also wonderful for admiring the many stars

at night – and it’s even cozier with your loved one!
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6. September 2019

THE MOST STUNNING HIDEAWAYS FOR YOUR
NEXT VACATION

The beautiful luxury resort on Maldives © Gili Lankanfushi

Whether alone, as couple or family – we want to leave our everyday worries behind on vacation. To make

this become true we introduce the most beautiful hideaways: These eco-hotels ensure perfect relaxation

away from the hustle and bustle!

GILI LANKANFUSHI : NO NEWS, NO SHOES!
Just one glance and you know that Gili Lankanfushi in the Indian Ocean is the perfect hideaway! „No News,

No Shoes “is the concept in paradise. The commitment to protecting the environment is combined with a

luxury and high-end service is what makes Gili Lankanfushi unique.

Find your perfect hideaway spot with your loved one. © Gili Lankanfushi

If you plan to spend a private vacation with your partner or friends, we recommend the Private Reserve with

private sun decks and direct access to the amazing marine life, outdoor bathrooms, private couple’s spa and

a slide that leads into the private lagoon swimming area. Leave your worries at home, feel the sand between

your toes, embrace nature and the barefoot experience that awaits you at the resort.

THE WHITE CASTLE BY THE SEA: STRANDHOTEL KURHAUS JUIST
On your way to the North Sea island of Juist you not only leave your car but your headaches behind. You

take the ferry from Norddeich and when lucky you spot some seals. If not, you have another chance to view

them from your accommodation – as the Strandhotel Kurhaus Juist, also known as the “White Castle by the

sea”, is located directly on the kilometer-long beach.

Enjoy the beach at the White Castle © Strandhotel Kurhaus Juist

The diverse wellness offers contribute to relaxation and deceleration. The Strandhotel Kurhaus Juist is

Thalasso certified with an own sea water well. And for stressed parents: While they relax in the spa, the

little ones are being entertained in the hotel’s child care. That makes the hotel the favorite hideaway for the

whole family!

SAGNA ROTONDA: BACK TO SIMPLICITY
The eco-village Sagna Rotonda in the Piedmont mountains is the perfect location for everybody looking for

recovery and silence and who loves to hike. “True luxury is built on nature and simplicity,” describes owner

Giovanni his hotel. And he is right about that: The old structure from the 17  century accommodates nine

apartments and is energy self-sufficient. Whether you love hiking, mountain biking or simply cuddling in

front of the fireplace – the Sagna Rotonda is the ideal place off the beaten tracks.

Our editor Hanna visited Sagna Rotonda this summer and she wrote about the luxury of nature on our

Green Travel Blog.

Relax at the sauna owner Giovanni bulit on his own. © Sagna Rotanda

ROMANCE ON A DESERT ISLAND: CERF ISLAND RESORT
You’re longing for a romantic holiday for two on a small island? Then the Cerf Island Resort on the Seychelles

is perfect for you! Only a handful of residents and the guests of the resort’s 24 villas live here. The small

island can be explored by foot and with its white sandy beaches everyone will find their favorite spot.

If you are looking for even more relaxation, we’re sure you find it at the unique nature spa. At the end of the

day, a freshly prepared dinner awaits you including a view of the wonderful sunset. Incidentally, the Cerf

Island Resort is an ideal hideaway for newlyweds and all lovebirds.

The eco-friendly resort where dreams come true. © Cerf Island Resort

FALL ASLEEP TO THE CONCERT OF EXOTIC BIRDS AT INKATERRA
RESERVA AMAZÓNICA
Instead of car or airplane noise you listen to the sounds of the rainforest at the Inkaterra Reserva

Amazónica. Located in the Peruvian Tambopata National Reserve, the lodge is the gateway to one of the

world’s most extraordinary tropical environments.

Explore the peruvian rainforest. © Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica

Take a guided trip to the jungle trails in the rainforest, admire exotic birds, monkeys or sloths up close and

discover nature from the Inkaterra Canopy Walkway. While lying in your own hammock, overlooking the

Amazon River, you will come down. Moreover, the hammock is also wonderful for admiring the many stars

at night – and it’s even cozier with your loved one!
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PERU: FROM THE RAIN
FOREST TO THE CLOUD
FOREST AND MACHU
PICCHU

Recently I have traveled through Peru for a month

making a lot of exciting experiences. From tours in

the rain forest, to demanding hikes, city trips and

days at the beach, we have got all of them. Today I

want to share some of my […]

Peru, South America, Travel -  by H a n n a -  16 Comments

17. June 2019

MORE THAN WASTE:
SUSTAINABLE GASTRONOMY

Tomorrow we celebrate “Sustainable Gastronomy

Day”,  which was launched by the UN. For us,

sustainability is an important topic in all areas of

life — as well as for our Green Pearls® partner

hotels. Our hoteliers understand the importance of

agriculture and food for the […]

Food, Travel -  by Anke - 9 Comments
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